
 
  

Start from St Michael & All Angels Church Galleywood (OS Ref: TL703029). 
From The Common Notice Board opposite St Michael’s take FP49 heading 

south/south-west to Margaretting Road crossing the road and continuing 

generally south round the remains of the Napoleonic Defences to join FP47 at 

the approach lane to Justa Cottage etc. Turn right and follow FP47 across the 

main car park and finishing straight of the old racecourse to join BR79.  Turn left 

onto the bridleway then after 50m turn right onto BR80 which takes you west 

down London Hill, along the edge of The Common. Just before BR80 comes out 

onto Margaretting Road at the bottom of London Hill, turn left onto FP46 which 

continues as Chelmsford FP55 at the parish boundary and joins Margaretting 

Road at a flight of 8 railway sleeper steps, to the bridge over the A12. Cross the 

A12 and turn immediately left onto Chelmsford BR46  which goes along the A12 

boundary for 200m then turns right and follows a green lane for 550m to the 

parish boundary where it becomes Margaretting BR43 and continues past 

Crondon House for a further 1.2km to meet Swan Lane. Turn right onto Swan 

Lane for 200m then turn left onto The Tye, signed “no through road”. 

Margaretting Tye is separated from the main village by the River Wid which in 

the past formed a formidable barrier at times of flood. The Tye is known locally 

as “Tiger Island”.                          

 
 
 
 
 
 

1 1 
St Michael’s to 
St Margaret’s 
Full walk 15 km (9 miles) – 4 hours  
with a short walk option of 6 km (4 miles). 

Mapping: Galleywood PC Footpath Map, 
OS Explorer™ 183/174, OS Landranger ™ 167. 

 

1 6 
WALK 
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The White Hart had  
an old barn which fell down in 
2006. In the 1970’s the barn 

was used for Keene Players 
rehearsals. 



 alongside the hedgerow to 

Canterburys. Cross the approach 

drive and continue north for 100m to a 

field boundary where the path divides. 

Take the right-hand footpath 

Margaretting FP33 on the east side of 

the hedgerow for 100m to a stile, then 

a 200m field crossing going north-east 

brings you down to a brook.  From the 

footbridge over the brook a further 

50m north-east the footpath joins St 

Peter’s Way in the middle of the field. 

Turn right onto St Peter’s Way 

(Margaretting FP30 and follow this 

south-east for 700m to the subway 

under the railway.  In the great flood of 

September 1958 a cow was swept 

through this subway, look for the 

graze marks of her horns on the roof.  

Turn sharp right when you emerge 

from the subway and continue south-

east on St Peter’s Way for 450m down 

to Gang bridge over the River Wid.  St 

Peter’s Way turns left after Gang 

bridge and follows the river for 400m 

east/north-east, then turns right 

following the hedgerow south-east for 

300m to meet up with Margaretting 

FP29 which takes you through Little 

Tressels farmyard again to The Tye 

and a welcome stop at the White Hart 

Public House. 

The short walk ends here. 

The short walk option starts here.  

Walk 200m south-west along The Tye 

to Little Tressels farmyard where 

Margaretting FP29 starts.  The 

grandly named “Great Styles House” 

on your right was previously called 

Little Styles Cottages.   

Continue south-west on FP29 for 

200m to meet St Peter’s Way 

(Margaretting FP30) at a sleeper 

bridge with a metal handrail.  Turn left 

onto St Peter’s Way and follow it 

south along the hedgerow for 200m to 

a stile, then 120m south-east to 

another stile which brings you back 

onto Swan Lane. Turn right for 100m 

along Swan Lane and at the sharp 

bend join Margaretting BR40 which 

takes you south-west for 550m to the 

back entrance of Fristling Hall then 

turns right and continues north-west 

along the hedgerow for 700m to cross 

the River Wid, then a further 1km 

brings you to St Margaret’s Church by 

the railway level crossing. 

After looking round St Margaret’s 

Church, cross the railway and pass in 

front of the cottages to join 

Margaretting FP33 which starts with a 

300m field crossing north/north-east 

to a stile, then north for 200m 

for 300m south/south-east, then 500m east to Oldbarn where you turn left after 

the red turkey shed onto Stock FP3. Stock FP3 follows a dirt track for 200m 

down to a brook then goes north-east on a 500m field crossing to Lady Grove, 

an old copse which has been much reduced by the A12 bypass.  Stock FP3 

continues 100m alongside Lady Grove to a footbridge where it joins Galleywood 

FP75 which comes out after 100m onto the A12 Galleywood roundabouts. 

Cross the bridge over the A12 on the pavement to the Galleywood side and join 

FP81 which has been re-aligned to start at the end of the slip road.  FP81 now 

crosses the small enclosure north-west for 100m to the approach drive to The 

Chase. Cross the approach drive through two gaps in the hedgerow and 

continue north on FP81 up The Common to the Wood Farm approach road 

where you join BR79. Continue north on BR79 for 300m through the woodland 

passing Rous Cottage and Farthings on your left then turn right onto FP47 for 

50m until you reach the old race course. Walk north following the old racecourse 

clockwise crossing Margaretting Road and when you get to the junction of 

Bekeswell Lane and Horse & Groom Lane turn right onto an old track across 

The Common which takes you back to your starting point at St Michael’s. 

 

St  Margaret’s Margaretting 

This beautiful 12th century church  
is normally only seen in passing  

from the railway. 

Keys to view inside can be obtained  
from No 1 Hall Cottages on the other 

 side of the level crossing 

Gang Bridge, St Peters Way crosses the River Wid 

 

Those walking back to Galleywood 

go south for 250m along Swan 

Lane to re-trace your steps along 

Margaretting BR43 but for only 1km 

this time, to Crondon House where 

you turn right onto Stock FP2 which 

goes south-east down the 

approach drive to Crondon Hall and 

passes through the farmyard.  The 

official route goes right through the 

centre of the barn but a permissive 

route to the left of the barn, is a 

better route. 

After the farmyard, Stock FP2 

follows a concrete farm track up hill 

Smuggling Along Green Lane 

Your walk from the bottom of London Hill Galleywood to St Margaret’s follows a very  
ancient Green Lane.  Before the first World War it was a very well used cart route from 

Galleywood to Roman Road Margaretting.  However by the 1930’s it had become overgrown  
and it was difficult to get even a pony through.  In the 18thC smuggling was at its height in Essex.  

A favourite route was from creeks at the mouth of the Blackwater over Galleywood Common  
and along the Green Lane past St Margaret’s and up Beggar Hill Fryerning to an  

isolated Inn in the woods called The Boot. 

 


